GET EQUIPPED FOR SNOW

EDGE

GEHL
WHEN WINTER WEATHER HITS, the first priority is snow and ice removal – fast. It is important to have reliable equipment on hand to keep roadways, sidewalks and parking lots clear. Gehl’s wide range of compact loaders, paired with EDGE® snow attachments, are the perfect solution to combat the icy challenges of winter.

COMPACT LOADERS

With capacities ranging from 1,900 lbs. (862 kg) to 6,126 lbs. (2,779 kg), Gehl offers skid steer loader, track loader and articulated loader models. Each unit can be equipped with a heated cab for operator comfort and a high performance hydraulic system to power demanding snow attachments. All Gehl equipment is tested at or below 0° F (-17° C) to guarantee your machine starts in cold weather conditions.

THE RIGHT ATTACHMENTS

Gehl compact loaders can be tailored to conquer large commercial jobs or maneuver down narrow residential driveways with a variety of EDGE® attachments.

PEACE OF MIND

With winter wear and tear comes the occasional need for replacement parts. You can rest assured that your equipment maintains its original reliability with XPRT™ Genuine Parts, available at your authorized Gehl dealer.

SKID LOADERS

RADIAL LIFT

- R190 1,900 lbs. (862 kg) capacity
- R220 2,200 lbs. (998 kg) capacity
- R260 2,600 lbs. (1,179 kg) capacity

VERTICAL LIFT

- V270 GEN:2 2,700 lbs. (1,225 kg) capacity
- V330 GEN:2 3,300 lbs. (1,497 kg) capacity

TRACK LOADERS

- RT175 GEN:2/GEN:3 1,750 lbs. (794 kg) capacity
- RT210 GEN:2/GEN:3 2,100 lbs. (953 kg) capacity
- RT250 GEN:2/GEN:3 2,500 lbs. (1,134 kg) capacity

ARTICULATED LOADERS

- 650 5,244 lbs. (2,379 kg) full turn tip load* with bucket
- 750 6,126 lbs. (2,779 kg) full turn tip load*

CAMOPLAST SD 4-Season Tread available for improved snow traction.
GET EQUIPPED FOR SNOW WITH EDGE ATTACHMENTS

SNOW / V-BLADES
SNOW PUSH
ANGLE BROOM

SNOW BLOWER
SNOW BUCKET
HYDRAULIC SPREADER

YOUR AUTHORIZED GEHL DEALER